Craft Series

CRAFT PAPERS
03PCP3012

Craft Paper Strips - MCS01
Craft paper strips are perfect for
use in DIY craft projects like weddings,
birthday parties, baby showers, and
dinnerevents. The strips are available
in different vibrant colours."

03PCP3016

Craft Paper Quilling Strips - MCS05
These quilling strips can be used to make
all kinds of crafts which can be used for
classrooms, wedding parties and holiday
decorations. They can be fixed onto the
ceilings, walls and windows. They come in
a pack of 100pcs and each strip measures
5mm.

03PCP3013

Craft Paper Corrugated Strips - MCS02
These corrugated strips are as versatile
as your imagination. They are perfect for
classrooms and DIY projects at home.
They come in different vibrant colours.

CRAFT PAPERS

03PCP3022

Craft Sticks - MCS11
These high quality craft sticks are made of
natural raw wood. The dye is safe and
non-toxic and they are great for use in
making frames, boxes, note holders & all
kinds of home decorations. They are a great
tool for teachers and parents. Kids can learn
to count, add and subtract, while having fun
and being creative. They are available in
vibrant colours and come in packs of 100 pcs.

03PCP3014

Origami Craft Paper - MCS03
The origami craft papers are perfect for
school kids, teachers and anyone who
loves to create. They can create animals,
flowers, trees, toys, and virtually anything!
They can also be used for cardmaking,
scrapbooking, and other DIY crafts.

03PCP3015

Crepe Confetti Paper - MCS04
This pack of colorful confetti is enough for
parties and events supply. They can be
thrown at weddings, parties, welcoming
banquets, balls, dinners, proms, etc. They
come in assorted vibrant colours.

03PCP3018

Craft Paper Corrugated - MCS07
These corrugated cardboard sheets come
in bright colors that will get kids' creativity
going. They are perfect for classrooms and
DIY projects at home. They come in a pack
of 10 sheets and are available in A4 size.

CRAFT PAPERS
03PCP3019

03PCP3020

Craft Paper Jute - MCS08

Craft Paper Hygloss - MCS09

These decorative papers are printable and
are available in natural off-white jute paper.
They come in A4 size, in a set of of 10 sheets,
(8.5" x 11" each). They are ideal for DIY
projects in homes, offices, schools and
events.

This paper has a glossy finish and comes in
A4 size. They are perfect for posters, arts and
craft projects. Each pack contains 20 sheets.

03PCP3021

Double Sided Card Stock - MCS10
These premium two sided craft papers are
safe and acid free to protect your projects
and pictures. They are perfect for scrapbook
page borders, card accents and more card
craftings. They are available in A4 size and
come in 20 sheets of solid colors.

03PCP3017

Craft Paper - MCS06
These craft papers are perfect for use in DIY
craft projects like weddings, birthday parties,
baby showers, and dinnerevents. They are
available in different vibrant colours and
come in A4 size. Each pack has 25 sheets.

CREPE PAPERS
03PCP2001

03PCP2002

Crepe Paper Assorted Colours - CP01

Crepe Paper Neon Colour - CP02

These crepe papers are perfect for use in
DIY craft projects like paper flowers and
paper sculptures. They are available in the
following contrasting colours: green, red,
yellow, light blue, pink, purple, orange and
white. 50cmx120cm.

These are ideal for weddings, birthday
parties, baby showers, and dinner events.
They come in neon colour.
50cmX120cm.

03PCP2003

03PCP2004

Crepe Paper Gold - CP03

Crepe Paper Rainbow - CP04

These are ideal for weddings, birthday
parties, baby showers, and dinner events.
They come in gold colour. 50cmX120cm.

These are ideal for weddings, birthday
parties, baby showers, and dinner events.
They come in rainbow colours.
50cmX120cm.

CREPE PAPERS
03PCP2005
03PCP2006

Crepe Paper - CP05
The crepe papers are perfect for use in DIY
craft projects like weddings, birthday parties,
baby showers, and dinner events. They are
available in A4 size and come in 50 sheets.

03PCP2007

Crepe Paper Streamer - CPS01
Each streamer roll measures 1.75" wide x 81"
long. They are perfect for party decorations
and add elegance to bridal showers, baby
showers, birthday parties, Christmas parties,
or weddings. Each pack has 6pcs in varying
vibrant colours.

Crepe Paper - CP06
These are perfect for use in DIY craft
projects like weddings, birthday parties,
baby showers, and dinner events. They
are available in A4 size and come in 20
sheets.

03PCP2008

Crepe Paper Streamer - CPS02
Each streamer roll measures 1.75" wide x 81"
long. They are perfect for party decorations
and add elegance to bridal showers, baby
showers, birthday parties, Christmas parties, or
weddings. Each pack has 12pcs in varying
vibrant colours.

HANDMADE PAPER

03PCP3009

Handmade Paper - MHP04
Ideal for inkjet and laser printers, or for use
in crafts, origami, or scrapbooking. Contains
20 sheets of size A4. Has a unique “screened”
texture on the side giving it a natural feel.

03PCP3007

Handmade Paper White - MHP02
Ideal for inkjet and laser printers, or for use in
crafts, origami, and scrapbooking. Contains
10 sheets of size A4. Has a unique “screened”
texture on the side giving it a natural feel.

03PCP3006

Handmade Paper Linen - MHP01
Has a rich texture which makes it ideal for
art projects. Used to make wedding cards,
paper bags, book covers & decorative items.
Available in A4 and comes packed in
10 sheets.

03PCP3008

Handmade Paper Blotting - MHP03
This paper absorbs the excess ink from a
fountain pen, making it easy to continue
writing. It saves you time so you don't have
to wait until the ink dries on the page.
Available in A4 and comes in 10 sheets.

VELVET SERIES
03PCP3001

Velvet Board - MVB01
Ideal for art and craft projects.
Provides a classic and high-end feel for
your images.
Comes in A4 Size and contains 5 sheets.

03PCP3002

Velvet Paper - MVP01
Ideal for art and craft projects. Provides a
classic and high-end feel for your images.
Perfect for wedding invitations or any type
of card making. Comes in A4 Size and is
available in 20 sheets and 100 sheets.

GLUES
03GLU3009

03GLU3010

03GLU3011

03GLU3002

03GLU3001

Colour Glue - GS13, GS14 & GS15

Glitter Glue - GS-07

Great for all sorts of craft projects in school
and at home. Not for photos, bare metals,
submerged or heated surfaces. In case of
spill, use a damp cloth before it dries.
If dried, wash with soap and water. For
garments, pre-soak for 10 minutes in water.
Available in 40ml, 118ml and 147ml.

Add sparkle to any project, at home or in the
classroom.
Used to decorate homemade cards or scrapbook
pages. Glitter Glue pens are easy to use,
dispensing small amounts of glue that will stick
to most paper and cardboard surfaces.
Allow it to dry for approximately 30 minutes
before handling.

03GLU3006

White Glue - GS09
Multipurpose school glue.
Washable, Non-Toxic and dries clear.
Strong and versatile multipurpose white glue
for cardboard, cloth, leather, paper and wood.
Ideal for school projects.

GS-08

HOLOGRAPHIC PAPERS
03PCP3005

Holographic Paper - MHC01
The holographic paper has a glossy finish and
comes in A4 size in packs of 10 sheets each.
It adds sparkle to your projects and is perfect
for posters, arts and craft projects. They are
water-resistant.

COLOUR GLUES

METALLIC FOIL PAPERS

03PCP3004

Metallic Foil Paper - MMP01
Has a metallic, glossy finish and comes in A4
size and contains 50 sheets. Adds sparkle to
your projects and are perfect for posters, arts
and craft projects.
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